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The Gordon Hotels

.foreign Rcaorxa.

LONDON HOTELS.

IRISH LINENS The GORDON COMPANY are the GREATEST HOTEL PROPRIETORS in th*
WORLD and have carried HOTEL MANAGEMENTto the highest state ofperfection.

CHS l/Ef^T«T^^SC' PAVILION
¦Vlaailßv IVlHb' HOTEL

The Quickest Route to Paris.
"
UltL

THE GORDON HOTELS ARE:
uoru. flrraorou iranem h-hei. Kmsoctn.
Wmrraiu pm« I'Otoot KflYiLpier hotel m»R. k »r«.

Fl»sr \VIi
;.)tfl H"rr'USHMWIt <-''H-* ™i

t3ti.s\uo.. Hara.
-

ma mnmiz iotts caba
HOTEL SIETSOPOLS j„„,,.„,.„ UorFX MErRrtrCLF. C.UJfii

EOTZEIjS LIMITED

At .Manufacturers' Prices,
made and marked without charge.

IRISH LACES
Direct from lhe cottaße workers,
beautiful examples of Irish
industry- At first cost.

Walpole Bros.. Lim.,"
Belfast House,"

Belfast, Dublin and
89, New Bond Street, London, W.

Horrex's New Hotel,
LONDON. .

Corner Norfolk St. and Strand
WITH PERFECTLY APPOINTED MODERN AR-
RANGEMENTS THROUGHOUT. ELEVATOR. ELEC-
TRIC LIGHTS. ETC. LOCATION MOST CENTRAL.
NEAR LAW COURTS. EMBANKMENT. ANDPRIN-CIPAL THEATRES; 15 MINUTES1 WALK FROMWESTMINSTER ARHET. OMXini'S AND RAIL
COMMUNICATION WITH ALLPARTS OF LONDON.

W. HORREX, Proprietor.

THE HOTEL CECIL
GIBRALTAR.

First Class in Every Respect. The oniy expressly
constructed Hotel inGibraltar. Highly recommend-
ed. Perfect Sanitation. TekfTaaaH -Cecil iiibraiiar."

CAPITAL HOTELS
Paris

ELYSEE PALACE HOTEL
Finest Position facing Champs Elysees.

Close to Arcde Triomphe &U.S. Embassy.

Under the most Expert management,
combining the Comfort and Luxury both
of English and Continental modern ideas.

Dicoratcd and Furnished by Maple.

ELYSEE PALACE HOTEL

HOTEL METROPOLE
BRIGHTON

The "Queen of English Watering Places."
The most comfortable and luxurious ¦seaside

Hotel in the World.
Cable address ••Metropole, Brighton."

TJEIEJEI GORDON 3E3

EUROPE'S PREMIE?
London

KOTEL GREAT CENTRAL
A Temple of Luxury.
Within easy reach of
EVERYWHERE

Famous for Highest Excellence.
LIBERALITY OF TABLE

Proprietors: The Fredericks Hotels, Ltd.
Decorated and Furnished by Maple.

HOTEL GREAT CENTRAI
HOTELS IN ENGLAND

Maple&C6
ORIENTAL CARPETS

SILK CURTAINS
Largest Stock in the World
IITOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON
IIRUE BOUDREAU. PARIS

HOTELS IN TH£ 38ITISH SSLES.

MAN TP.YIXd TO ROB A CLERK FIRES

THREE SHOTS BEFORE HE IS

CAUGHT AND LOCKED UP.

Camden. X. J.. March 13 (Special).— When a
young man on a bicycle rode up to the store of
James Hewitt, in Berlin, there were three cus-
tomers in the store, and he watched through

the window until they went out. The Btranger

then entered the store, and Charles Mcllvaine. a
clerk, was at the cash register, when he heard a
voice and turned to face a pistol. "Give me all
the money you have, and give it to me quick, or
Iwill blow your brains out!" the stranger said.

Mcllvaine drooped under the counter in such
a position that the man could not see him. The
clerk crawled to a side door, which he opened

and sprang toward the back yard. A bullet

flew pa ithis head and passed through the door.

The clerk hastened toward the front of the
store, and got there just as the stranger was

mounting his wheel. Mcllvaine ran to seize the
man, when, springing from the bicycle, the lat-
trr fired another shot, which whizzed past the

clerk's head. John Allen, who lives near by,

hearing the shots, ran into the street, and a

third bullet was fired at him. Remounting his
wheel, the stranger attempted to get away, nut

ran over the end of a bridge. The wheel was
broken, and the man ran down the road. In
the mean time citizens, attracted by the shoot-
in;: hastily armed themselves with pistols and
shotguns Justice Bennett, an octogenarian, was
among them. Rabbit hounds were secured, and
the oha«e began. In half an hour the man was
caught and taken bark to Berlin, where he was
quickly surrounded by an angry crowd, which
cried 'Lynch him:" One man got a rope, but
Justice Rennett warned the crowd that violence
would be punished. The stranger gave his
name ns Walter Atkinson, twenty years old. of

No Mil' Arch-st.. this city. He was brought to
the county iail. and to-day he confessed that he
tried to hold up the clerk because he was out
of money.

European Trains de Luxe and Palace Hotels.
FROM LONDON.

=".;
—"- FIRST CLASS HOTEL*.

Mediterranean Express to Nice, Monte \ _ . IChezireh Palace.
Carlo, etc. .8 Cairo ,ShßphaaJ .da

-
Hotel.

Rome Express to Genoa, Roma, and
"

Monta Carlo ... Riviera P&UMMk
Maples. j| Nice ... «.

_
Riviera Palao*

AiTdn:iioU»linn mint be r#«»TT«rt In id'Mnff for trains and hotels at International •
M«;'in; Car Co., 14. Cockupnr Street, London. 3. Place de I'Optra, Fart*.

THREE LIVES LOST IX FIRE.

H. P. Truefitt, Ld.,
13-14 OLD BOND-ST., LONDON, W.

(Through to Burl;ngton Arcudtf.)
Hotel Cecil, London.

Elysee Palace Hotel, Paris.
High-cias:> Hairaress:ng by femaie experts. Miaicure
and Chiropody by New York operators. First and
only "American bhavin^ Saloons" in .Europe.

TUB

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company,•
¦> LTD.,

!12, RECiENT ST., LONDON, W.

DERBY
MIDLAND HOTEL

Morvr tniiaii TTfinmnur WELLS. .
HOTEL WELLINGTON".

BOUUXEMOrTIT—THE ROYAL HATH"
11OTEL-UE-LVAE OK THE SOUTH.

BRADFORD
MIDLAND HOTEL

MORECAMBE BAY.
MIDLAND HOTEL

LEEDS
QUEEN'S HOTEL

LONDON
MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL

LIVERPOOL ....
ADELPHI HOTEL

WILL WAS \lTiltLED TXTO SHREDS.

CONDEMNATION OF PROPERTY LIKELY TO

COST ABOUT J3.M0.000 TO BEGIN TO-DAY.

p^ccedinps for tho condemnation of about
«3."i00,000 worth of real estate needed for the

Manhattan approach of the New East River

2ri(]ge at Delaucey-st.. will begin this morning;

at 11 o'clock In the "Staats-Zeitung" Building,

in Tryon Row. The plaza site at Delancey,

Clinton and Norfolk sts. is not included in these

proceedings. That will cost about $2,000,000

more. The plaza will not be needed as early as

the other portions of the approach. The Su-

preme Court commissioners in the proceedings

if* John H. Judge, Bernard F. Martin and
PhilipA. Smyth. One hundred and fifty parcels

are in the line of the proposed approach, and
many

°f- the buildings are "double decker" tene-
ment houses, costing a great deal of money. All

the tenants must be out by July 3, as on July

5 the v irk of tearing down the buildings will
ttfgin.

The line of approach is on the south side of
Delancey-st.. crossing De'ancey, Clinton. Attor-
ney. Ridge, Pitt. Yi'lllett. Sheriff. Columbia.

Cannon, Lewis. Goerck, Mangin and Tompkins

etr The property owners are requested to ap-

pear before th-"1 commissioners and prove that
their titles are good, running back at least
twenty years. Each owner will bring expert

¦^guesses to prove the market value of his par-
cel, an' these witnesses are subject to cross-

examination by a representative of the Corpora-

tion Counsel's office. After July 3 the city be-

comes the owner of all the property. The

awards are not made then, but the city must
then begin to pay 0 per cent interest on what-
ever the final award is. Tha city then sells the
buildings, and they are torn down by the new
pur :..;

-
i • The commissioners have to ex-

amine each piece of property, and hear testi-
sway from both the owner and the prospective
purchaser (the city), as to its value.

The assessed valuation of the one hundred
and fifty parcels is $1,466,100. but as this is
about SO pier cent of the actual valuation, and
as the city is forcing the holder to sell, it is
expected that the parcels "-ill cost the city bo-
tween $3.<*»f».001» and 54.000.000. and perhaps
exceed oven the latter figure.

S. A. Cooney. an engineer connected with the
firm of John A. Roeblinc; Sons' Company, said
yesterday that the first cable connecting the
piers of the new bridge would probably not be
strung across the river until Monday or Tues-
day of next week. Mr. Cooney said the cable
?as shipped from Trenton on Thursday and was
flu«» in New-York last night.

miaMiin-iM.i:(ii'-\\K.ni....
HOI.I.IKU'S MIAMvI.IV HOTEL,

BBTTWS>T-CORH
(.North Wales.) KOYALOAK HOTEL

\miuit-iiti:l7\nd
ECCLES HOTEL

Choicest Stock in the World of

DIAMONDS, PEARLS,
RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,

EMERALDS, OPALS, sc,
AT MERCHANTS' I'RICIiS.

mm.n
thi:hhblbUM hm. hotel

W \M\\ ICK
WOOl.l'.vt X HOTfSli

The

Goldsmiths Si Siiversraiihs Company, Ltd.,- 112, REGENT ST.. LONDON. \\
K!i.s«.(i\.iivi:. "Till": ithim", of KXni.AMv

milvi. HOTEL*-OVERLOOKING UIVKR.
KII.fjAHNRY
Royul Victoria Hotel. Overlooking the Lake.

TnrliT* of tlio Hotel.* nnil full |i:irticular»
IK to mute* 11111 Ik- 111111 nt the I'llr<>|M-:<
!><!i,-..« of the "Tribune." at 1 J!> Fleet Street.
I<>\u0084,ion.

P,,aßn>, U ,-.?-.! SOUTITSKA. rOHTSMOTmT.uueen •; nnta'. nn(% Mnrino view. Fa cinelileof Wight. Lover* old nr>r.«. Tonnl*. etc. Adjoins
Royal Yacht Club Fr»-ni»n» boat* l<i Cowm. Ry<le andSouthampton "ROYAL I'IKTt HOTFI." under same di-
rection. Opposite Queen's residence

—
Osborne.

Upoer Norwood Qu*»^n s Hot«l.Near CrvntM Palac*, London. He*Mhte«l sttnattoa In
rnßlanJ. Lovely c.ir^<'r.=. Boardln* terms frrm J2.50 per
(lay (Special terms for lirce parties. Convenient train
••rvlce for City and Wit) End Itrdnrt.

ART IN JEWELS.
Illustrated Catalogue post freo.

85, New Bond Street, j LONDON
143, Regent Street,

(
4-3. Burlington Arcade.

' w>

frfrfr*
Norfolk Hotel. Brighton. Enolanrt.

?."IIt« Family Hotel. Overlooks sea-will pronwnada »nj
!«vn«. Fin« public room*. Perfect sanitation. Shaded
tlaetrtc light! Lift. Delicate cuisine. Choice wine*.
J>jl»» A. ••' ••

n. Mcr

MADE NEARLY TWENTY YEARS AGO AND

BEQUEATHS PROPERTY TO WOMAN'

NOW" DEAD.

A will which the mice have practically nibbled
Into shreds and which was written by former Dis-
trict Attorney William H. Pemberton, of Mount
Vernon, was filed for probate in the Surrogate's
Court at White Plains yesterday. The willis writ-
ten in ad pencil on a small piece of paper, which, age has turned yellow. It Is dated March 7. ÜBS,
end contains only about fifty words. Mr. Pember-
«or bequeaths al; his property, amounting to about
J75.000. to his wife. Emily F. Pemberton. who died
near ten years ago.

The will was found in a box in a safe deposit
rault in New-York, where Mr. Pemberton had
placed it several years ago. Before that he kept* in a desk covered with cobwebs and dust in his
!insy little office next to the Mount Vernon City
Hotel. Mr. (Tton. who had been county
udpe and District Attorney, was an eccentric man.
He own<d considerable real estate and stocks, but

•Vhat he Jid with the latter cannot be determined.a; no bonds or stocks were found in the vault. It
1believed that when his old office is searched val-
ubles will be found hidden away in odd places.
V. PrmUrton's funeral took place last evening,
a d he willbe buried to-day.

PARIS SHOPS.

TO EXTERTAIS AMERICAXS.

The Howard Hotel
?>"ffo!k Street, Embankment, London.' Every modem

f<nifr>rt. Overlook! Embankment and River. Elegant
fiiMic roomi. Electric Ilcht throuchout. America!.' sys-
t.-m r!ev»tnm. Fixed tariffa.OUIS VUITTQN'S

TRUNKS AND BAGS

!, RUE SCRIBE! PARIS.

London Shop Removed to
[49, New Bond Street

AllSizes AilPri:rs, Nowhere Else.

"THE DAILY ADVERTISER AND RECORD,"

OF BOSTON. BURNED OUT.

Boston. March Three lives sacrificed, nearly

a dozen men more or less Injured and many thou-

sands of dollars1 damage, was the lesult of a fierce

Ore that started in the pressroom of "The Daily

Advertiser and Record" In the seven story granite

front building in Newspaper Row, Washington-st..
to-night. The dead are:
JUDSON CRAFT, of Cambridge, proofreader.
JAMES RICHARDSON. Sr, of Boston, prtx>fread>r.
WALTER L.USCOMB, of Salem, proofreader.

Among the injured are:
HARRY HOLT, compeiltof, hip broken and badly burned.

D. H. FARWELL. compositor, arm severely bruiwd by
Jumping.

Three compositors, named DUFFY.HUBBARD and MUR-

PHY. badly bruised by Jumping.

Four firemen slicht'y cut and bruised.

How the fire started Is not known, but it was
first seen In teh pressroom and like a flash It spread

to the elevator well and darted to the top so rap-

idly that when the occupants of the two upper

floors were aware that the building was on fire

their rooms were filled with flames and smoke so

stifling that It was with difficulty any one of them
escaped. In the editorial room, on the sixth floor,

there were only five men. Allhad to run for their

lives.
One of the men -in the editorial room managed

to fc-cl his way down the stairway to the street,

which he reached In an exhausted state. The others

ran to the Ore escape on the southerly side of the

building, from which they jumped to the roof of
the building adjoining-, occupied by Woodbury's

cafe and billiard hall, through which they descended
to the street. On the upper floor, occupied by the
composing room, were some eighteen compositors

and proofreaders, whose situation was most crit-
ical. Panic stricken, they rushed for the windows
leading to the fire escapes, and all but thr,»e o.
them succeeded in gaining the roof of the Wood-
bury building, where they remained for a time

shouting to the crowd which had gathered in the
street below, and by whom they were warned not

to Jump, as help was at hand.
Long ladders were raised as quickly as the net-

work of electric wires over the street would per-
mit but even before a ladder could be placed in

position to relieve them the men had dropped
through a skylight in the Woodbury building roof
and reached places of safety. Except In the press-
room, in the basement, there was practically no
ATe in the building below the fifth story. The
pressmen do not begin work, fortunately, until
about 11 o'clock and no one was in the pressroom
at the time the first started, except the fireman,
who had not been seen up to a late hour.

DENIES bOXG LEASE TO ICE TRUST.

Reparations BY the LONDON cham3er of

;! COMMERCE.

-order. March Although the New-York
Cumber of Commerce has not yet officially replied
tithe Invitation of the London Chamber of Com-
¦tree to visit England as the truest of the latter
\rly. the London Chamber of Commerce fullyan-

itdpates that the Americans will visit this city

•rly in June, and the London chamber is. pro-
•4sionally. preparing extensive festivities. The ob.
*ctof the suggested \-is--it is to cultivate closer re-

Jatlcr.s and arouse a better understanding between
the two peoples. The programme will Include a
grand representative banquet, numerous dinners
and reoc-piioris and visits to race meetings and
theatres.

GRANDE MAiSONoEBLANG—
PARIS

—
LOUVET FRERES

PROPRIETAIRES.

Table and Bed Linens Woven by
Hand on our own looms, Hand-
kerchiefs, Curtains, Blankets.

Etc., Etc.,
Trousseaux.

Till: I'Ol'l I.ATIOX OF IXDIA.

REASON' WHY APPUCATION FOR A BULKHEAD

WAS NOT GRANTED.

The Dock Board yesterday denied the application

of the American Ice Company for a lease tor ten

years of the bulkhead between now Tiers 32 and S3.
Baal River.

William H. Burke, secretary of the Dock Board,

said last night that the application of the Ameri-
can Ice Company had been denied because It was
thought by the commissioners that the use of the
bulkhead should be reserved for merchants of that
neighborhood. Another reason wan that the Dock
Board was trying to have the street widened there.

The granting of lea«es to the ire company of
piers at other places on the river front, said Mr.
Burke, would depend on the needs of other business
men for such privileges.

Wo oniilion our e||«nta that «•• have no |l(lllv.
¦or ««.-n( in New-York, and beg of them to wrlto usdirect for thflr ord< rs.

o. n,/i iV,Y.'",v,ir"..?;.,gi

r"..?;.,g. <>" ''"¦"•"¦»¦ pAßrs -

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

Great Western Railway
of England.

l'.-«c'!i;i-is fr:nn .-ir.il 1.. .\iuorl<-n have lite
ehuir« of

FOLK ROUTES
BETWEEN LIVERPOOL \M> i.o\no\t

I—The Ro>h| Oxford or Shakespeare lloute.
The W'ori-oater Route.—
Tin* Hereford imtl <.l<.u« < r Route.

-4—The Hereford, UriMol .V IlutliItoiitc.
Tin- ltitiluny pnnarn Ilirou^h tome of the

.ll«>-«t I*l«'tiir«*»«iiu* Scenery in Ike Country.
The i.»lln\iiiK lilac ¦» on n lie \l»lt«-il en

routf!
('HESTER— < of the most ancient CatheJrat

,:t;.-s in Ei rI11 i
SHHKWSMIItV—Rich In Antiquarian Interest.
\\ MtWH iv

—
For Warwlrk i:.»t:e.

i.i:\Mi\(.T(i\-i'Kenllworth tastie and Guy'i
.-Jiff.

STHATI'<»i:i)-O\-.VV().\-Shak??roarts birth-
place.

OXFORD— The city of C
WiiIICKSTI'K. IIKRr.FO»I>. fiLOI'CnS-
TKH »V URISTOI

—
1 . Cltle».

nATII—For the Roman Bal •
S Abbey.

Mill(.11
—

:-'-:.- Park, whii-hbetoniced to Will
lam 1'cm 'h« founder of Trnnaylvanla.

WINDSOR CASI'I.E—The home of tho Kins.
IliiKH-'iiit-olir«»kc«l 1!ii-oiitvli. Rxnrma train«

in.- run to LONDON from I'l.V (MTil for the
convenience of pwea>ate>ra Inudlni; tit (lint

Vt»CKETB A ILLUSTRATED OT IDES ran I•> Ma!n-1
In NEW-YORK of Mr, FRANK C. CLARK, 111 Broa.l
way: Me*sr». OOOK .d SON, 201 Broadway, and at
Mest,r« o.h.k • BOXS. 1. Place ,1c COpera. PARIS.

J. 1.. WILKINSON, tii-ui-riilMnmiKer.
Paddlncton Station. U>nd B, March, l."l.

THE SCENIC LINE.
MIDLAND nvii.w.w OP ENGLAND.

The most IntaMStllls and pioturesqiM route from North
to South through 'he <«-iitr^ of England. EXPRESS
TRAINS LIVERPOOL (Central) to LONDON and PRIN-
CII'AL. TOWNS. Also LIVERPOOL (Exchange) 10 Scot-
land THHOre.H TICKETS to LONDON, PARIS and all
pnr:«. NEWEST TYi'K of Rolling Stock on Express
Trains. BAOOAOB CHECKKD thrOUCh from hotel, resi-
dence or pier In New York to any part of T-ondnn. Obtain
|tuU!es. time tßbles. maps. &>¦.. at the MIDLAND COM-
PANT'S AOENCY (M>-^»'s. Thus Cook & Son). "01 and
1.153 Broadway. New Tor*.

PJLfiUWWALOT.PAUI
6, RUE DE LA PAIX.

CARNEGIE'S MISSION TO SAXDEMAN.
Morris K. Jcsup, president of the New-York

Chamber r,f Commerre. aft^r readlnsr th«» dispatch
from I^or.don regarding the invitation of the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce, said:

TV* are earnest (>iour endeavor to Ret a repre-
Mntative 'ommittff of the chamber to accept the
banquet that the Chamber <•' Co-nmeree of Lon-
den baa j^ndtred to us. We are working as-
siduously to thst end. and in a few days we will
kr.ow exactly what ire can do. We are anxious
to have as large a number of delegates in at-
tendance as po?£ible. and already we are in re-
ceipt of quite a representative list of names or
members, each one of whom has promised to make,
the trip to London. The invitation was extended
to the otScen of the chamber and Hoard of Di-
rectors, but as we have no Board of Directors, be-
ing sovt-rned differently to the London Chamber
•ICommerce, our repreFentatives will be selected
from dinar committees. In the mean time An-
drew Carnrgie, one of the vice-presidents of thischamber, who sailed' on the St. Louis on Wednes-
day, has been requested to call on Albert G. San-
deman. president of the London chamber, and in-
form him of th«? progress we are making. The
date on which the banquet will take place was
Wt to our choice, and we have chosen June 5.
•Ta hope by the time Mr. Carnegie arrives on the
other aide to be able to cable decisively. You
may Fay for me that George Wilson, the secre-
tary of the New-York chamber, and myself will
positively be on Band at the appointed time. .foreign luoorio.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

Frankfurter Ho?,
Frankfurt A/ Main.

NASSAb'ER-HOF" HOTEL, I
Wiesbaden.

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
Wiesbaden

"NEULLENS HOTEL,
Aix=La=Chapelle.

HOTEL PRINZCAjRL (
i

Heidelberg } Foot oi CastleHeidelberg, and Funicular, j

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
EM 91811ftSJ ALL MODERN7 COMFORTS j
HiJtilkiii, . FINEST SITUATION

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL
_ Munich 1

HOTEL STRAUSS
Ks"y Nurenberg j

WORTTEMBiIGER-HOir !
Niirenberg[o^;S. '
Nurenberg, 0( NjMberr.i

"

"BAYERISSHIH-HOF, :
The World JVIIS-^t-'KpfCT

'
Renowned Hotel IMllcnUcr^. j

OHAND HOTEL |
Nisrenberg i

First Class. Right hand of Railway Station. !
Patronized by Americans. Modern comfort
and sanitary "arrangements- Nice garden.

CARL SCHNORR, Proprietor.
_^_____

'

Gd Motel de Rome,
SEBUM.

1

HOTEL BELLEVUi,
DRESDEN.

Distinguished House of old reputation. Unique j
position. R. Ronnefeld, Gen. Manager.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
"

IWcHpii ' lacin;r Central Stat:oa-
liitMLieilf Fine Old GarJen.

SWITZERLAND AND AUSTRIA.

hotel BRISTOL
VAAfIfUZ% The Fln«« Hotel

itJIIIICi in Austria.

I.oontril on the Fneliionable Knrnlhcrrl |
:n.il Cn- t':n»rltr i-«-!.t>rl of American!*. l*«?r- ;
feet I'renoh Caiklne nml t-bolce nines. i

Gd' Hotel Hun^aria
BUDAPEST

First-! i!olel with Panoramic View over the J
Danube. Every modern comfort. Exclusive American I
and English patronage. CIURLES J. Bl'RGEß,Man-
ager, formerly of Imperial Hotel, Menna.

SAVOY&WESI END HOTEL
Carlsbad \^tZL.
HOTEL WEIMAR,

Marienbad.
INNSBRUCH-HOTEL TYROL,

COLD SUNNY WINTER RESORT.
Pry climate. fre« from fog and sheltered from cai4 !

winds. Full of Vitality, an.l recommended by medical |
authorities. All sorts of winter amusements

—
skalinz. j

tleinliins. tcbogßanlng. theatres, balls, concerts, etc.
'

First rate educational advantages. Illustrated history
sent free. Address CAUL LANDSEE. Hotel Tyrol. .-.'

Russia-Moscow,
HOTEI, BERLIN. 7

First class— lso Bedrooms. American and
English Patrons. Swiss Proprietors.

Gd. HOTEL NATIONAL,
LUCERNE.

SWITZERLAND AND AUSTRIA.

The Baur au Lac,
toute l'annee. /liiriClY*toute I'annee. JLVLIIVIU

GRAND HOTEL DE VEVEY20 Acres Park l/~--_
Bordering Lake. V VCy.

LAUSANNE S CONTINENTAL
HOTEL EULER, BASLE

Opposite Centra! Station.
Basle-Hotel Victoria

FIRST CLASS. OPPOSITE CENTRAL STA-
TION. LIFT &ELECTRIC LIGHT.

ITALYAND SOUTH OF FRANCE.

Rome, Italy.
Crane! Hotel.
The most beautiful
and comfortable
Hotel in Italy. Electric
light throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suites.

Under toe same Direction as
THE SAVOY HOTEL. LONDON,

""""A.Pfyffer of^f
*"***'

Rome, Italy.
Gd Hotel Quirinal

Ufehly r?p;;tf!nlh^'vr.V.;Flrtt-CLm lloljl tCkIMMI
¦cd fillet pi-: o* -In1, Kb:;:;: l:ji:ia eve/ rui
Efaafcf a! lea Filli>a: i. truIML U*sal mat >v
lict janiriTTarnui??ait3tit

HIGH CLASS FRENCH RESTAURANT.
STEAM HEAT THROUGHOUT.

J\| R fiß jf3 f^ lIOTKLFCJCSIO.I
sy-far^i r\ ieoss.vxico. i i\K«TLon,

Sir?ISL-.i»^ TIO.V 3IODER.Y THROUGH*
PIT. S I'ItOMIIXAnS CARACCIOLO.

Savoy Hotel,
Ot>J»o"«!t«» nr.>''T,iy Station. The Only Moden

Hotel in Genoa. <>«,,•:. October. IJM»T.
FRENCH RESTAURANT.

l.i:'i¥i:ui .v t'SUItOXI. I'roprietor*.

"EBEM PAUSE?
STANDING IN CptlCi.*

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATEPARK. VI IItide
SAM RSMO

*

THE SAVOY HOTEL
Uhe most "UP-TO-DATE" Hotel oa ;51J

THE RIVIERA.
fNRIVAU.EI> MARINE VIEWS. ~!

PAUL MAR:.NT. PropH«tor.
'

SAN REISO.
GB'HOTEL OELLEVUE.

Moilerp Fireproof with every convenience. Tin«
elevation, charming i:-¦-.. of '/¦ art.nns. Sea, matt
JEtnperor / 't,in,:.;Villa. Large Garden and
P::lm All-.-to the border of the iiea,

FLORENCE
Grand Hotel

LATE CONTINENTAL & r. DE LA PAIX.
Magnificent Panor&im of the Arno and saf»

'

rcunJiiii. Mt!!s. Lar^e Winter Garden.
G. KRAFT, Proprietor.

THE SAVOY HOTEL
THK OXl.v MODKRX HOTEL I^T

FLORENCE.

Florence, Hole! de I? Ville,
Electricity, Steamboat, Wintergardeiu

HOTEL BEAU SITE,
LOVELY GARDENS. rf~* OflflAO

FULL SOUTH EXFOSCr.E- ViU.II11 V» 3*

HOTEL QU PAVILION
AMERICAN HOITSE. /Pfinn^CEVERY COMFORT. LdllliCOt
"

COSMOPOLITAN,"
AMUItICAS HOTEL.

HOTEL iGrand Canal.
SlyISola Splendid Vl««.

ROYAL QSNIEL!
— —

ALLMODERN COMFORTS. f Two Lift*
NEWLY REFITTED.

Venice. J "1.
GRAND HOTEL,] *=».-

Venice. • \y*sr
Bam m Frontage 0/300 Pc«( oa 1 '** "**•

FRANCE AND BELGIUM.LONDON HOTELS.

Grand Motel
PARIS

PATF AT FOSTER d BIAL'S.

FIXED BY THE CENSUS AT 204.rtO0.0O0— SMALL

INCREASE IN TEN YEARS.

Calcutta, March 15.—Complete ernpus returns give-

the population of India as 234,000.000. an increase in
the last decade of 7,000,000. Deducting the popula-
tion of the Beloochlstan. Shaustaks. Chin Hills and
Sikkim territory, enumerated for the first time, a
net increase is shown of only 1.4 per cent, which Is
due to improved census methods. Thus, the popu-
lation is for the first time stationary. Owing to
two famines, mortality from disease and a great
decline in the birth rate, the native States show ex-
cessive declines. These results were «iuite unex-
pected.

Experts on Chimney Work.

BOULEVARD DF.S CAPUC'.NES AND PLACE
DE L'OPERA. 1800 BEOHO:JMS <t SALONS.
3 ELEVATOHS. TAKIFF ON APPLICATION.

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF THE WORLD

Tho rooms are bright, fresh and atry,
and delightfullyquiet Bathroom to every

"
Ite.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous Restaurant In Europe. The

Orchestra plays durlnpr Dinner and
the Opera Supper. Hotel Chatham,

.PARIS.

Union Square, 29 E. 17th Street.

Mantles, Fireplaces and Grates.
Over seventy years' experience in fire-
place work; smoky flues cured in the
most practical, scientific and economical
manner. We guarantee all our work.

Examinations made and estimates
given without charge. GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE.

lfi RUE SCRIBE,
OPPOSITE Till: GRANS OrCRA.

The Modern Hotel of Paris.
A. ARMBRUSTER. Manager.

Austin's Dog Bread
willprolong your dog's life.

CLARIDGE'S HOTEL,
The Centre of Fashionable London

The Last Word" of modem
Hotel Luxury. Charming suites withprivate
entrance, bathroom, etc. / Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 160 bathrooms.

A magnificent Royal Suite.

TO KEEP PERMANENT POSSESSION OF THE

¦DOC HALL FOP. THEIR OWN' PURPOSES.

An arrangement has now been made whereby the
White Rats trill keep permanent possession of
farter & ;::: iMusic Hall for their own purposes.
They have been occupying the theatre and giving
Ttertair.mcnts for the last two weeks experi-
mentally, and row it has been agreed between them
and the Ha shim Brothers, the managers, that they
had better keep it. The White nats have been
»ec.'Jlr:nE theatres wherever they could in the last
few peeks, with the view of making themselves
snore independent of the vaudeville managers and
better able to oppose them effectually in insisting
on their demands, now or hereafter, and they feel
that Kostf-r •v Dial's, with its great reputation and
standing all over the country. is a fine acquisition
jo tSrlr Btrenifth. The change in its management
«i»y also ; .-.«• a turning point in the career of the
*!cusf\ which, it Is no secret to say, has not pros-
pered in the last two or three seasons. It has hai™*ny changes of management and all have been
¦«Jt«B!veiv unsuccessful. There seems to be at

«...
a pool omen in th.- White Rats' taking pos-

?™£I°n. Rats desert a sinking ship, and so. when
«E.l ""ibrrai^ly enter a ship, it must be supposed
m* It Is not sinking.

(European
Hotel de Lille et d Albion, Paris,
223 Hue St. Honore. the finest part of Paris. Near
Tuillerlcs Gardens. Place Vendome & New Opera. Is:
class. Moderate terms. All home comforts. Fieo light
and aarVlce. Large Hall. Lndles" drawing room. Res-
taurant. Dining room. Lunch & Table d'hote dinner at
iM-parute tables. Perfect sanitation. Electric light through-

out. Lift. IJaths. Telephone. Bedroom with steam heat
if desired. HENRI ISADIE. Proprietor.

EUROPEANS AND TRAVEL-
LERS willfind the London office of The
Tribune, 149 Elect Street, a convenient

place to leave their advertisements and

subscriptions for The Tribune.

CARLTON KOTEL,
LONDON.

The perfection of Modern Hotels, with the finest locationin London. The World wide reputation of Mr. C. Ritt
of the Hotel lutz, Paris, who la Manager, and of M.Eacofllcr, who Is acknowledged to be the most expert of
European Chefs, and has charge of the. Corlton CuUlne.assures perfection In each Department. GRAND HOTEL D'AIX

Aix=Les=Bains.
LONDON SHOPS.

tyXITEBSART OF BANK OF XKIT-YORK.
The Rank of New-York (National Banking As-

«f'-atiofi). the oldest financial institution in this»:«« and the second oldest in the United Suites—
"»* oldest being the Bank of North America, of-

h-idelphla-yesterday celebrated the 117th anni-versary of its foundation. Alexander Hamilton
,'*"• the "nslitution of the bank and took fin
Sf™ pa.rt Î.n it*organization. He sat in the first
'•'wimJ'.P 11"**10?1

- For m yrars the bank ha«
lam i. V"- northeast corner of Wall ami Will-ituJ-L-i, i,. 1' has "al(1,*•* consecutive .livid, to
»wM.h.noi<ltrß. amount ins in all to $16 3SI?34 73.

AIX-LES-BAINS
Louvre & Savoy Hotel

Btoetrio Tji^lit. Faoing Casino Park.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL
/ n (Hyde Turk Corner).

LONDON.
Fluent Position in London,

overlooking Hyde I'nrW unil "Itotten Row."
exclusive I'lilrvunsr.

JtC'dccoratcd nml re-famished throughout.
Modem sanitation.

Cnlstne now oao of tho best in London. THE MARLBORO, tLSTJnSS
Opera-Grand Boulevards. High class American Hoas?
with all modern improvements. Moderate prices.

hotel BEDFORD l
*
xin*

1" Rue de l'Aread<\ Plac« <!• la Madeleine. Healthiest cen-
tral site. Elevator. El?ttrie Light. Baths, Telephone, pic.
American plan. Cable address: Hedfortel. A. B. C. Cods,

DDHQOri Q LE GRAND HOTEL
UllUwljCLt) Grill Room

-
American Hi-

LANGHAM HOTEL.
LONDON.

t url, \u0084!l. ,' «ltiintlnn In fo-tT-.n<l IMarr.
At Top of Kricrat St. W.

'¦(invmlfnt (or die Itrat Sliupa. Theatres. Etc.
Every Modern Comfort and Convenience

-v;
-

Moderate Tariff.

FOR MORTGAGE TAX EXEMPTION.
Th« following petition for presentation to therhlatur* hau been prepared for signature by a
>«n*itt<-* of the Merchants' Association with re-

•srd to mortgage tax exemption:

™»l
6lCBtLl£08 10 the taxation of mortgage,, upon

dUte i'Mard respectfully pray for the imme-
• Nation exemption of such mortgages from

Thojse who are opposed to the taxation of MM.
»«onlnd «n!t ciVa.te

i
are rclues{e1ues{e(lto elgn the pet!-va" aa r ¦¦¦'

-
llo ;

---
•' Purdy. No. 11l Broad-

PETER ROBINSON
Ltd.

Dry Goods Store, Oxford St., London.
100 Shops and Show Rooms. Latest

Fashions. Best Style. Moderate Prices.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY. MARCH 16. 1001.

CROWD CRIED "LYNCH HIM!'

European sU)i)ernscmcntß.

LONDON SHOPS.

APPROACH FOR BRIDGE.

.foreign Resort*.

THE TRIBUNE SPECIAL EUROPEAN COLUMNS.
.foreign Ucsorts.

D


